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Workingplaces

600

Internal fleet – over  

50
Vehicles

 Plant Area 

36
hectare 

The largest wood processing project in Ukraine was founded March 2015, by
Kyiv based UHLK- Ukrainian Sawmill Holding Company and will produce high
quality sawn timber under the brand name REZULT.  

With an annual input of 1,2 mln m3  of pine logs and a capacity of 660,000 m of sawn 
timber, the in Korosten, Zhytomyr region, located Sawmill is be among the largest 
sawmills in Eastern Europe. 
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Annual pine
logs income 

1,2 mln 
m3

Dry kilns capacity 

700 000
m3 of sawn lumber

Planing mill
annual capacity 

670 000
m3 of sawn timber

Saw line annual capacity 

660 000
m3 of sawn timber
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The largest European manufacturer of woodprocessing equipment, i.e. German
 based company LINCK  who guarantees sawing tolerances of ± 0,5 mm, providing 
perfect sawn timber geometry as well as highest recovery rates.

The plants main product is the graded KD sawn timber. Two SPRINGER  sawn   
timber sorting lines are grading the sawn timber by quality and dimensions and 
guarantee a product sortiment in correspondence with the quality demands and 
standards  of any customer.
A MICROTEC quality control system limits the human factor to a minimum

Dry kilns supplied by Austrian company Mühlböck, providing the highest quality 
of drying with minimum energy consumption.

Operation 

24
hours

7
days per week

The amount
of investment over    

200 mln 
Euro
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ABSOLUTE CONTROL
A team of international experts providing 
strict control at all stages of the 
Manufacturing process, starting from raw 
material input ending with the delivery of 
the final to the Customer.

REZULT TECHNOLOGY
Modern technologies 

A healthy combination of high-tech state 
of the art equipment with innovation.

REZULT MATERIAL
High-quality raw materials

All REZULT products are made of Certified 
timber only.

REZULT ECOLOGY
Exploitation safety

Safety and ecological properties of 
products and production units are 
confirmed by the appropriate certificates 
and meet all international norms and 
standards.

REZULT CUSTOMER FOCUS
Our business processes are 
managed by the “voice of the 
customer ”

Highest customer satisfaction as a result 
of Personalized customer service together 
with a strict 24 hour respo response policy.

REZULT PRO RELIABILITY
Honest guarantee

REZULT is a guarantor for stability and 
quality Starting from partnership relations
to the quality and on-time delivery.

REZULT ENTERPRISE
Full automation

One of the most powerful and progressive
production lines in Europe with high 
precision European equipment.
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The finished goods are to be delivered by over land transport such as rail road and 
trucks as well as sea transport by vessels.

The Odessa Sea Port is a big international commercial port, which is situated in the 
North Western part of the Black Sea. With an annual cargo turnover of 25’585’800 
tones the Sea port it is ranked within the top 3 of all ports situationed in the Balck sea 
region.

UHLK connects to one of the largest railway hubs in Western Ukraine – The Korosten 
railway terminal. The Korosten railway terminal is one of the most important railway 
junctions of the South Western railway network/ system.

The connection to the largest railway hub in western Ukraine - Korosten

UHLK is situated close to the
main highway which connects

Europe and Asia - E373

Distance to the
Sea port of Odessa 

600
km

The distance to
the European Union

border

315
km

Located on the territory railway terminal connection allows to send the products
 (wagons, covered wagons) to the port or to the client station
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Dimensions Minimum [mm] Maximum [mm]

Length 2400 3985 

Thickness 16 68

Width 78 200 

Sawn timber Planed boards and beams
(II half of 2017) 

Laminated products
(II half of 2017)

natural moisture
content (GREEN) S4S Cross laminated

Kiln Dried (KD)
(Kiln dried up to transport or
furniture moisture content)

Profiled 

DuoLam

TrioLam

FingerJointed 

Q1 quality class Q2 quality class Q3 quality class
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Production capacity per month:

KVH (finger-joint) = 7000 cubic meters; Glulam = 5000 cubic meters; 
Pine furniture panel = 9000 square/m; Multilevel carpentry panel = 6000 square 
metetrs; S4S = 4000 cubic meters

Multilevel
carpentry panel 

6 000
square meters

KVH
(finger-joint) 

7 000
cubic meters

Production line equipment:

WEINIG, LEDINEK, SALVADOR, WACO, MICROTEC, FROMM, 
HYDROMAT, WIDEMAT.

Product List:

glulam for timber constrictions, KVH (finger-joint), S4S (calibration timber), furniture 
panels, multi-layer panels (HDF*pine*HDF), wall moldings (it can be primed, painted 
or wrapped in waterproof paper. In this way all possible defects become invisible -
 the perfect surface for coloring), baseboard (MDF, pine).

per month

per month
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Pine furniture panel 

9 000
 square meters 

S4S 

4 000
cubic meters

m3

AkzoNobel сertified adhesive systems are used for the 
production of glued and finger-joint goods. All of them 
are approved by the most authoritative institutes of the 
branch: Materialprüfungsanstalt Stuttgart, Otto-Graf (MPA), 
Technologique FCBA France, SKH/KOMO (DHBC #32389), 
Holland та BUtgb (ATG 06/2662) Belgium.

Dimensions of Glued beam:
Height = up to 700 mm;
Width = up to 300 mm;
Length = up to 13 500 mm.

per month

per month
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